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Some might think the show is overly silly, but if you peel back the
humor, there are still several tangible takeaways for all of us.
i-ire Daily Coach Sep 2

lf you haven't watched the Apple TV series 'Ted Lasso," you need to re-

arrange your schedule and devote some time to it as it has some great

leadership lessons.

Lasso, a coach of college-levelAmerican football, is unexpectedly recruited

to lead an English Premier League soccer team, AFC Richmond, despite

having no experience in the sport.

The show is funny and makes you feelgood as Lasso and his American

assistant navigate a new culture and the seemingly impossible task of
coaching a sport they know nothing about. Some might view the show as

overly silly, but if you peel back the humor; there are still several tangible

takeaways for all of us.

Which is the best animal to embody when you make a mistake? The one

with a memory that lasts between 5 - 10 seconds, of course. Next time you
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Coaching a team of high´ perforrners wililikely rFlean Fnanaging iarge egos

and resoiving personality conflicts.Lasso tirelessly co阿 lrVlunicates his

message thatthe tea阿 l COmes first,no rnatter your talent or superstar

status.This is probably why the head coach is ca‖ ed the rnanagerin English

footba‖ .

Not everybody knows how to take Lasso`alrnost over‐ the―top enthusiasm

and positivittt but despite their initial resistance,they inevitably develop a

soft spOt fOr hirn.LassoPs'can― doT attitude,creates a ripple ettect that

raises the co‖ective vibration around hiFn.

itis a comedy after a‖ ,butthere is something to be said abouti!可 ecting

humorinto a high― pressure environment at the right tirne,hetping to ease

the tension and remind players to relax and enioy their work.

We dontt have to be afraid of changeo We need to see the positive side ofit

and try tO find a solution thatis betterthan what we had before― which

Lasso has mastered.

Watching Lasso wili make you laugh,learn and rnost of a‖ think how you can

adopt some of his quirky behaviors into your own ieadership stytec
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need to shake it or and get back to optimal perforrnance。 中be a gOldfish.

EE AUTHENTiC,

Lasso rnight seerYl quirktt weird and have strange analogies that don't

transtate to the English culture,but he is real,genuine and demonstrates

consistent behavior.

NEVER TAKE THINeS pERSONALLY

Lasso is constantly roasted by the press and Richmond fans,but he never

takes theirinsuits persona‖ y and has complete faith in his ieadership

methods.Nothing will deter him.

TELL THE TRUTH TO THOSE YOU LEAD

It is painfu‖ y obvious from the outset that having uncornfortable

conversations is not a strength of Coach Lasso's,which is to be expected

fronl a rrlan who is always so darn friendiy.Despite his discornfortt he sti‖

finds the courage to have the crucial conversations anywaⅥ  because he

knows they willirnprove the individual and seⅣe the cuiture of the team。

BEL!EVE '

Belief can be defined as a rnental attitude of acceptance of something as

true.Betiefs are the core of human devetopment and they are also what

keeps us alive.They are the things that we take for granted.They influence

ourlives and rnake us who we are.

EMPOWERMENL THEN CONF:DENCE

Empowerr、lent and confidence are two aspects of human personality that

should never be sacrificed.TO achieve these,one has to learn to be patient,

kind and confidento One needs to find a way to get rid of negative thinking

and start focusing on the positive aspects oflife.

NOBODYiS BICCER THAN THE TEAM
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